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Today and
Tomorrow
By FRANK P. STOCKBEIDGE

Pansy
To thousands of middle-aped an

elderh Americans the news of th
death of Mrs. Isabella M- Alden wi
come as a surprise that she shoul
have lived so long, and will caus
man> a sign of regret at the spaj
ping of another link with the irr<
claimable past.

Under the pen-name of "PansyMrs. Alden wrote more than 12
books, which were enormously pojular in the 1870*3 and, indeed, dow
to the beginning of the present cer
tary. She was horn in 18-11, and bt
.fere 1850. more than eighty ycai

f ago, her first story had been putli.-hed! The wife of a minister, a
f her books were of a distinctly re

iigious cast. Her most popular serio.
the "Esther Reid" books for girl
and young women, sold into the mi
ions, if was largely through Mr:
Anion's writings that the Chautauqueducational movement gained it
great popularity.

1 know of few persons who hav
lived such useful lives and none wh
spent so many years, in one vocatioi
T.V 1

Population
The total number of inhabitant? o

the United States is 122,72K,87o. a<
:or<iing to the .Census final figure*That was the count on April 1. 1 !>of
and covers only f'ontirrental Unite
States. Adding Alaska, the Philir
pines. Porto Rico. Hawaii and th
Virgin Islands, the total number o
persons undei the United, States fla
is U7,501,501.

There are but three other govern
inents in the world under which s
many people live They are Chin?
Russia and India. The total ~>opuln
tion of the British Commonwealth a
Nations is, of course, larger, bu
none of the Dominions.Australia
Canada, the Union of South Afric
and the rest.nor even England an
Scotland together, has anywhere nea
as many people as we have.
And we are still growing. Th

19tt0 figures are seventeen millio
higher than the 1020 count, the lar*
e>t ten-year increase in our history.

Alice
My guess is that the winner in

national referendum on ihe nkvs
popular woman in America woul
he Mrs. Nicholas Longwoith, wif
of the SpeAker of the House, an
daughter of Theodore Roosevelt.

I nif r.nuw? uuuui til

inside working of affairs, than an
"ther woman,in America, in a!) prob
ability. Siie never makes speeches
whieli may be one of the reasons wh
everybody thinks well of her. He
most intimate friend is Mrs. Rut'
Hanna McCorniiek, who is >unnin
for Senator from Illinois and i
whose campaign Mrs. Longworth i
helping. They have been intimate
from girlhood, when Alices" fathe
lived in the White House and Ruth'
father wits United States Senate
fromOhioBirtllS

Twenty-tour hundred and eight
bahies were born in New York Cit
in the last week of July. In th
same week only 1,20?> persons die
in the city. It" the same ratio o

birth's to deaths continue throill*
the year and prevailed all over th
country, our population would soo
grow so large that we could not sup
port it.

As a matter of fact, the natiom
birthrate in the United States is rap
idly approaching the death rale. Th
proportion is now about 20 deaths t
every 23 births.
A century an-J a half ago an Er

glish clergyman named Malfhus wrot
a learned essay in which he calcc
lated that the pressure of popult
tion upon the means of suhsistenc
would make it impossible for all th
people on earth in the 2Cth centur
.now.kto get food enough to ea
The Maithusian theroy was taken si
riously by many economists until r<
cently. But, somehow, it isnt' v.1
:ng out. Right now we nave %s r*i1 plus of moat foodstuffs, an n.
birthrate is still declining:.

Drought
If mankind ever learns t

forecast the weather for even e
weeks ahead, it will mark the git
nine of our final victory ov< Ni
tare. But so long as we are at tli
mercy of the weather we car. hard!
sav that we have conquered our ej

KJsS vlromnentTheBrought. of 1930, extendir
throughout the Middle West and tl
South, is the severest in thirty vear
Last year the Northwest, suffer*
from lack of rain, but without s
rious economic consequences- Th
year the wheat and corn belts ai
the victims, with greatly reduce
crops as a result.
The compensation lies in the lar;

er market for wheat, as a substitu'
for corn for cattle feeding, and higl
c.' prices for "both grains because <
the short supply.

"WHOOPEE"
The management of the Carolix

ineaire. Blowing kock, caces pica
ure in announcing the pre-relea:
showing of "Whoopee," starring E
die Cantor, famous star of tl
speaking stage. The engagemci
with the local house covers Wedne
day, Thursday and Friday of th
week. Those who have witnessed tl

>
initial showings agree that the pr
duetion cost of $1,750,000 is entir
lv justified and that ' Whoopee"
the greatest piece of screen or sta<
entertainment ever conceived.
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(Water Rate Increased
To Meet Interest Rate

To meet an emergency broughtabout by the fact that the income
from city water and sewer rents has
been insufficient to pay the interest
on the bonds floated for the construc.t«on of the water system, the beard <
of aldermen, after having held an
advisory session with representatived taxpayers of the city, have decreed

ie a slight increase in the cost of t'n
11 service. Hereafter the charge for \vadter and sewer right shall be $1.75'.
;e per month, for water alone SI.25 and
i- for sewer alone $1.25. The newj I
i- scale represents an incresae of 50 [1cents on the combination service. t

In view of the fact that Boone hast 3
0 perhaps the lowest rate on water to! i
i- be found in the country, no meters! 1
n are employed and the quantity a <
l- housewife may use is unlimited, the) t
i- citizens of the town, as well as the!
s officials, felt that the slight change! <
>- in rate would meet with general ap-|i11 provai. The water system was in :stalled with the idea of its paying j
>, its own way and a raise was neces- ;
is sayv before it could do this. i

:i September 1 Is Last
Day for Trout Fishing

le 1*
o' I

t The trout fishing season for Wa-j j*:tauga County is officially closed or.
the first day of September, accord-
itig to Warden II. G. Farthing, and

f j the siinuTel hunting period will open j
i. on the 15th. The official urges a!i{hunters to provide themselves with

the proper licenses prior to that time, J,1 provided they are hot 'hunting oil:
their own land. i J

e Already, says Mr. Farthing, re-
f ports are corning in Of violations of;
tr the hunting laws and warrants have

been sent to Caiciwe# County for
i_i the arrest of Ed Miller and Hoyle
0 Teaguo, of Granite Falls* who are i
lt alleged to have shot squirrels in the
L* Cove Creek section last week.
f Warden Farthing also reports the ;
t an est of James PresfiKU and Ben (

if Ilieks. They were charged with dy- t
a namiting the waters of Beech Creek, i
d but came clear for lack of direct evir
,r dence. Officers of Unicoi County,

Tenn-, were on hand and took charge
e of Presnell for like offenses, said t
n to have been committed there. i
r- t
PERSONALITY CONFERENCE

TO BE HELD THIS FALL

It was announced last spring aft- J
.« er the successful initial meeting at
51 Lees-Mcllao College, BamVcr Elk, of 1

« the Personality Conference that a
*

j second such conference would be '

I held this full. This new educational ,01 movement was inaugurated by the 1
v S school principals and superintendents

of the four mountain counties of
Yancey, Watauga, Mitchell and Avycry. In Western North Carolina,

v The immediate purpose of this }
h conference is to bring together so- i
jr lecteu groups of high school stu- I
n dents from the four counties men- 1
s t.ioncd to listen Jo inspiring talks by ^

s outstanding speakers on the best <

v ways of developing personality and t
to discuss nmnno* KHomiwlwc vm-iAnr. c

neisonality problems. The aim is to :

help these students in building up
their oven characters and to enable '

them to exert good influences in 1
their schools. The conference will

y I also, it is hoped, be a means of bind- J
y ir.g the high schools closer together.
e If high school students are to he >

d fitLed for useful citizenship, they '

f must have the threefold development
a o{ heart, head and hand. The whole '
e man must be educated, and the inndividual must learn how to discover

his own personality and how to developit so that it will impress itself '
il upon others for their good.
>- Last year fifty-five students were je in attendance for two days at the
o Personality Conference held at Lees-!

McKae. The program at this first J

i- meeting was of general nature. J
e "What Is Personality?" was discussed *

t- by Professor Kenneth J. Foreman of i
i- Davidson College; Dr- Rbbert Yost ]
e of King College spoke on the ques- *

e tion "How Can Personality Help Me
y to Succeed?'7, and Mr. Victor M.
t. Davis, of the University of Tennest-see gave an address on "How Can i
i- Obtain a Winning Personality?" The ;

group dsicussions were also greatly
enjoyed.

e It is hoped that this Personality \Conference will become an annual
one and extend to the high schools jof all the mountain counties. The jprincipals and superintendents of jQ the four charter counties are about }w to meet to decide on a program for

1_ this fall's conference to be held at ,Lees-McRae probably in October. A i>e tentative one has been prepared forty their discussion and the one decided j
on will probably treat in a definite
way of the various factors which go
to make up a personality, such as

V© willpower, books, manners and man-
s- nensms, high and low ideals, cheer-!<1 fulness, indifference, graciousness
?- and many others, not all of which, i
's of course, can be treated in one
"e meeting, but which will perhaps pro <'vide subjects for succceeding ones.

The interest in the conference is
w widespread and it is felt that its futurewill be assured and will have a
j vital influence for good in shaping

the lives of the mountain young people.
ia! College Will Extend
£ Underground Tunnels
d-
ie Mr. R- F. Coffey, resident engintncer at the Normal College, says that
s- on September 2, officials of that irtiisstitutiun will Teceive bids for addiletional underground heating mains
o- connecting the old buildings of the
e- campus with the new central heatising unit. The tunnels hitherto have
*e been l«i<? only to the newer build&'IR3% ss| A-
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MJNUAL BUDGET"
CUTS TAX RATE
BY FIVE CENTS

bounty Auditor's Budget Estimate I:
Approved, and Tax Rate Is Fixec
at $1.15 for This Year. Total Bud
get for Year Ending June 30, '31
Is Placed at $194,007.23 Schoo
Fund Largest Item of Expense.
County Accountant A. K. Soutl

lias prepared the uniform annua
>udget estimate for Watauga ant
|:lie same has been approved by th<
Board of County Commissioners ant
s being published this week in com
jliance with the requirements of thi
ounty Fiscal Control Act passetluring the 1927 General Assembly.This year the tax rate will be $1.11

vn the hundred-dollar valuation, o
i reduction of five cents over las
pear when the rate was $1.20. Th<
school fund is the largest item ant
i tax of 47 cents is required. The re
nainder of the assessment is distrib
ated rs follows: Genera) county fun;
15 cents: road maintenance fund 11
penis; interest ana sinking fund, 35bents. The figures of the accountan;
ndieate that $19 1,007.23 will be re
luired to conduct the affairs of th<
ounty during the present fiseai yearK)I this amount $2$,917-00 is includ

pt! in the general county fond. $18
550.00 is set aside for road mainte
pance, $ 10,270.00 is applied to hi
crest and sinking fund, while th<
school fund's portion of the budgeis set at $105,270.23.

Civitan Club Sponsors
Carnival Ball Saturday
Under the suspiccigffigB^ Usov ii;.

Rock Civitan Club, s carnt^l bal
s to be given Saturday evening ii
he ballroom of Mayview Manor. Tin
lancing is to begin at ii o'clock am
in admission of one dollar V»ill bt
:h:irged which is to be used by Oivi
an for promoting charitable enter
;>rises, Sonic of the proceeds wil
ikely be used in connection with thi
imposed tubercular clinic which i:
icing considered for Watauga Ooun
y- Mr. Chapman, manager of May
ricw Manor, gave the ballroom fo:
he occasion and supplied the cr

:hestra.Mrs. Robert Meliane is chairmav
>f the hall. This promises zo be j

try gay and delightful occasion a?
he entire affair will he carried oui
n the carnival spirit, with a ballooi
lance, a crystal reader, confetti ahe
*ood music.

Local Tire Concern
High in Competition

Central Tire Company, local Good
fear agency, is making a big show
iVg in the ntid-sumnter sales cam
laign, and is ranking among tht
eaders in this district, according tc
iV. U. Winkler, manager. The winno. i
»f the "Zeppelin race" will be entiledto a free trip to Akron as guesl
if Goodyear. Mr. Winkler report:
1 big increase in business of late
md has reasons to believe that hi:
loneevn will win in the district this
,Tcar. with bright chances of taking
State and national honors in the fu
;ure- The awards arc made on tin
>asis of number of sales according
:o the auto census in the community
if footed.

HcCRARY ADVISES FARMERS
TO CONSERVE FEED SUPPLY

inr? j ..i.y. i-. iutciai > , uisu iri ilgt'iil »l
he North Carolina Department 6l
\griculture, has sent out the followupletter to stockmen in this sec
ion:
There is a serious shortage of feet

"or livestock in a number of ou:
tounties. All feed possible should bi
saved this fall in order to meet th<
.ituation as far as possible. With thi:
n mind, the following suggestion:
ire timely:

1. It is too late to plant summei
.rops to be harvested and stored thi:
vinter, in most counties.

£. Harvest all forage possible ant
store for winter use.

3. Cut com as the blades begin t<
tire above the ear, cure in an opeishock and put under cover when wel
utred.

4. Keep livestock on pastures a:
ong as possible before feeding be
tins. Feeding value of short dry gras:
s very high. Pastures are expected t(
nake rapid recovery with fall rains

5. Save corn for work stock ant
maintain other stock as far as possi)lc on pastures.

f>. Conditions are usually favorabli
for the growth of fall sown graiiihd clovers. Acreage should bi
rreatlv increased.

7. isncourage vuu i neighbors is
buy seed now before the supply ha
been fed or sold for feed. As fa
is possible, assist farmers who hav
'eed for sale, in selling it to othe
farmers in your county.

8. If "farmers must buy feed, as
sist them in every Way possible t<
buy it co-operatively.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

ENJOYS PICTURE AT PAST1MI

On August 22 the members of th
Friday Afternoon Club were guest
of Mrs. Addie Little for a delightfu
afternoon at the Pastime Theatre, t
she "Romance." This program ovei
Mrs. Little took her comrades to th
Princess Cafe for refreshments, an
for an hour of friendly visiting. I
was a pleasant occasion from whic
everyone came away in a happ
frame of miitdThenext meeting of the club \vi
be with Mrs. I. G. Greer, on Frida>
August. 29th. All members are ex
pectcd to be present to take par
in the election of officers for th
coming year.
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: Best Interests of Northwe
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j CONVENTION
__________

CAMERON MORRISON. Who Will
i

j DANIELS DISCUSSES1
j RESOURCES IN Nf

Joscphus Daniels, editor of the
Raleigh News and Observer, who,
with Mrs. Daniels has spent the jmajor part of the summer at BlowingRock, is still boosting Watauga.
An editorial entitled "Cabbages

1 and Kings," written on this coun1ty by the noted journalist, follows:
t
v To quote Lewis Carroll:
1 "Tho Time, has come." the W alrus

said.
"To talk of many things:

(XL. shojes.and ships-.and sealing
wax.

[ Of cabbages.and 'kings.
And why the sea is boiling hot.
And whether pigs have wings/'
Thft nii)ilii>n! nal mil nil iv» Xi'r.rfU

-j *.-y K«*S¥Svu,. r'ov» h'"*' «" ** k"

J Carolina in .lime, has not been:
»: watched ami the fires will not be
> really kindled until there is an "r"

in the month, i do not know what1
there is in common between oyster?!

t and politics, but you*? never can get
j the best of either unless there is an
'V- in the month. To he sure, the'

J politicians insist upon holding the
; primaries and conventions in the
r spring or early summer, in most:
I States, but after the nominations ev.erybody goes to sleep and it is a
r hard job to wake them up in October
Jj'.vo carry on a real campaign. As a

J matter of fact*, except in cases thafcjare out of the ordinary, people re-:
'fuse to become excited oy;even in-.

r terested in politics until eaV-'y fall.jsav the latter part of A ugust or Sep-
f tembers and sometimes in October, j
F This is as it should be. In the old
days when there were no good roads,

!_ no quick communication or transportation,no radio, and when daily pa-,
j pers did not reach every remote
community, it was necessary for

; \ ance and Aycock and Glenn to have!
j five months to reach the people. Now!
5 a candidate can reach the voters bet-|
5 tcr in five weeks than Aycock could

in five months- Therefore, no pri-j
r mary ought to be held until August!
5 or September. Why. then, are they)held? In North Carolina the Repub-i
\ licans hold their conventions in April

or May. Why? To please the poli-l
) ticians who can control nominations
j better before the people are intei

jested. Why do the Democrats hold
theirs in June? For the same rea5son. The politicians control and the
people ave so little interested they

; make no kick.
> But people are not in this part of

the world talking about kings or pol1itics. They are glad that most kings
are dethroned and they'll not think
of politics until there is an 'V in

2 the month. Their chief subject of
1 conversation in Cabbages with a big
2 "C." If you wish to sec hillsides and

even mountainsides in beautiful
; green cabbages, growing to nerfec-l
s tion and being carried to market, you
r should drive over Watauga County,
e Cabbages to the left and cabbages to
r the right greet you at every turn of

the road. There are cabbages, white
and hard and round, ready for the

0 market; cabbages young and tender
which will be ready later; caboageinthe gardens, on the hillsides and
way up on the mountains; cabbagesJ or. trucks being taken to the mar-
Kcis 01 ivortn and soutn Carolina;

e cabbages on trains doing to distant
s States where the drought injured the
il cabbage crop; cabbages in the kraut
o factory at Boone; cabbages on hotel

and boarding house tables, and cahebages wherever you turn and in such
d abundance you wonder if there are
t enough people to consume the big
h crop in Watauga and surrounding
y counties. In Watauga one thing is

certain: Cabbage is King. So when
II the Walrils suggested talking about

cabbages and kings, he probably did
that on top of the world here where

t the cabbage was kingeNot only do farmers grow cabbagesand brag on having the best

st North Carolina
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WATAUGA'S FARM 1
AVS AND OBSERVER j
grown in the world, hut bankers, ed- I
itors, professional men and every- p
body has a crop of cabbages; and :1' 't
you arc so beloved a friend wishes f
to give you a present that is the best 1
token of regard, he gives you a cab- v
bage. If he likes you much, he gives a
"ou two. If he likes you very much I
he gives voi: three. By that token 1

high in Watauga or at least. S
in the office of The Watauga Deni-I
ocrat. Calling there today to see if
Bob Rivers and his boys were work-Jing the Washington hand press, I c
asked the editor about the cabbage r
crop this year. ! recalled that when t
the editors weve here four weeks ago J
the cabbage growers were in the «

dumps. Farmer Stanbury told me I
then that if rain did not come soon, a
the farmers growing cabbage would
he badly hurt. The outlook was bad 1<
then. It looked like it had forgotten f
now co rain, But it is very different
flow. Though some crops have been n
badly, hurt, and the grazing land.: i
and stock hav stiffbred mo«t. the a
ram came in the very nick of limeI
to .save the cabbage crop. ! ?"Talking about eabtbagosJ5| said 1
Editor Itiveys. "I am some cabbage 1

in-owt'v myself. Wait here a minute-1* °
He disappeared and :n a few minutes
reappeared and gave, my wife threejimmense cabbages as big as a man's
bead. "Here are cabbages enough to-1'
give the old man cold slaw till I comedown to the State Pair when I will
bring k second instalment They
were solid, white, beautiJ"til and will Jhelp to fill out for many days in the *
editor's home. All the -Tiggses in the
country will be envying the if they j Jsee these cabbages. "But cabbages Jare not the only things in which Wa-j*
tanga excels," said Editor Rivers, *

"Look at this potato." They don't! 1

call 'em "Irish potatoes'* as \ye do r
in the Ease.iust simply "potatoes," c
xwhb U;~ O.i .i-4- vfr» »i >...... «. capital i".
''Here is a Potato I want you to take v

to Raleigh." It was grown on Green!
Mountain by Pink Hodges. It weighs c
three pounds and nine ounces, enoughto feed the whole News and
Observer family for a whole week,maybe a month, if you are trying ^to preserve your girlish "figger." ;Next to cabbages, the potato is the Jbiggest money crop in Watauga, andthe rain came just in time to preventmuch injury to the potato crop which
is large. Some of the potatoes are
sold for seed to Eastern North Carolinaand Southern truckers who
grow white potatoes for the earlymarkets- The bulk of the crop finds ~

markets in North Carolina and the
adjacent States, and are delivered by 1trucks.
To return to Cabbages and Kings}

orXing Cabbage. I went to the kraut r

factory and talked with Prank Mil-jler and Mr. Blair, who were busyj;getting the plant ready to turn out
kraut. Already several million.maybeit was only several thousand.cab-

bageshad been received, preparatoryto the opening of the plant tomorIrow. It is a big place, fitted up withmodern machinery, and from now
on will he about the busiest place inBoone. In the early part of the yearMr. Miller said he contracted for
cabbages to be grown on 80 acres.This insured cabbages for the kraut
factory and insured a mnrkot f/w fl»/»
cabbages to the farmer before he
started his crop. The price is fixed
in accordance with the prevailingprice of kraut.
"You see," said Mr. Miller, "the

farmers have already begun to deliverfrom the eighty acres under
their contract," pointing to cabbageswithout number in the receiving end
of the building. "A full run is 50

000cases of kraut- We put them up'\ in two-pound cans. The wholesale
price is $2.10 for two dozen cans of
one pound and 12 ounces to the can.

(Continued on Page 8)
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IIORRISON WILL
BEKEYNOTER AT
POW WOW SAT.

>rmer Governor Slated to Address
the Watauga County Democratic
Convention- Precinct Meetings Will
Be Held on Friday. Hon. R L.
Doughton, Representative from
Eighth District to Speak Monday.
The Democrats of Watauga C'ounyhave been called to meet in conentionin the courthouse next Satirdayat 1 o'clock for t'.ie purposef naming candidates for the various

ounty offices. Precinct meetings will
je hold at the various voting places
n the previous Friday for the f.urtosecf naming delegates to the
ounty convention;
Immediately following the busiiessof the session, Hon. Cameron

lorrison, former Governor of North
-arulina. and one of the leading figire.-in the political life of North
'aiolina. will address the voters on
he manifold questions of the day.To Hon. R. L. Doughtbn, however,elongs the honor of touching off the
pcning shot of the year's campaign,
s he will address tin- voters in the
ourthousc; on next Monday duringIn? noon recess of court. Mr- Dough!6,nwill also 1>«- present ai the oo»ention,and will likely introduce Mr.
lorrison to the audience.

.ots of Places to Go
During Coming Week

The program for the next week is
omething-Jike this: The Johnson
bounty Fair is now on in full swingnd many Wataugans are attending;
icxt Friday p. m.. Democratic prinariesin the various townships of
lie county; on Saturday the DemoraticCounty Convention in Boone.
Ion. Cameron Morrison, ex-Goverior,to address the convention; next
londay Superior Court will open,udge Stack presiding the first week
nd Judge Lyon the second; duringhe noon hour on Monday "Farmer
Job" Doughton will address the peoileon the political issues of the daytndlast, but not least, the MightyTar«g Shows will be here on Monday,."no question is, fyew can a man or
ifoman, having anything at all to do,
ttend so many things in so short a
inie.

iTUDFNTS OF COLLEGE ENJOY
RECITAL BY MISS HENKEL

Tig students and faculty °f the
oilcge and friends from Boone, Leloirand other places were remarka)lvwell entertained on Saturday bydiss Christine Henkei with a number
»f verv fine, vocal solos, and Mr.
>.,!,«I, .. i -..r..n

nist Miss Henkol. who is i'rom
iuitesville, is a student of the coli.'RO.She has had splendid training
of a number of years and is a souistof unusual ability and porformi'ee.M> llobntfiS, who is from Letoir,is a pianist of superior talent |M rorrnirkable perftirmanct', having
hsr spent, three years in German muieuiinsi'dutions, after good training'
u Ameri;a. The atiriienee was unhsallywell pleased with the character
1 the entertainment and would gladywelcome these une musical artists
lack at any time.

tEV. WILSON CLOSES REVIVAL
AT 1'ROFFIT S GROVE CHURCH

Revival ^owices lasting nine days
dosed wore than a week ago at Prof
it'ts Grove school house on upper
-leat Camp- The pastor, Itev. L. A
Vilsori. was assisted by the Rev. Winder,pastor of South Fork BaptistChurch. There were twenty-one conevsionsand fifteen were received
nto the church by baptism on Wednesday,August 20. The church and
ommunity, wo are told, are greatlyevived spiritually as a result of the
vonderiul meeting.
)PF.N1NG OF BOONE HIGH

SCHOOL SET FOR SEPT. 9

in oracr not to conflict with the
ipening of the college, Boone Highichoo! will open on Tuesday, Sept.I'tli. There will be a meeting of the
eachers in the school library on

DAVE P. MAST, Principal.

Sossamon's Sayings
By LEROY SOSSAMON

A TIME FOR EVERYTHING
rhere's a time to laugh and a time

to cry,
A time to embrace and say goodbye;
rhere's a time in love, a time to be

out;
A time to be sorry, a time to pout;
riieie's time to be merry, time to
be sad;

\ time to smile and pretend you're
glad;

There's time for a speech and time
for a song;

And a time to choose between right
and wrong;

th v. . +r
xitcic » " ctffic ivi iuuiOi rt wine **»isages;
Time to study prehistoric ages;
There's a time to study, a time to

sleep.
And a time to sow what we later

reap;
There s a time for this, a time for
that.

But there should NEVER be time
for a SPAT!

But you will find that in this world
Nobody will start such a Ttile;

Every day in this, old world
Somebody is piaying the fool.

Why this is I cannot tell you,
Because I know not the reasonButthis 1 know.come Spring, come
Fall.

Quarrels are always in season.

.. .. ;


